W550 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF R IS ALIVE (A007=1) AND THIS IS A CAPI INTERVIEW OR IF THIS IS A CAWI INTERVIEW AND R IS ASSIGNED PREFERRED MODE E-FTF (X090=3)
ELSE GO TO SECTION E

W550

Next we have some questions about the coronavirus pandemic, also known as Covid-19.

Overall, on a scale from 1 to 10, where one is the least concerned and ten is the most concerned, how concerned are you about the coronavirus pandemic?

Number ________________________________

W551

Have you had or do you now have COVID-19, the disease caused by the novel coronavirus?

1. YES
2. PROBABLY YES (I THINK SO)
5. NO
6. PROBABLY NO (I DON'T THINK SO)
7. NOT SURE
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W552

Have you been tested for the coronavirus?

1. YES
5. NO....GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE....GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT

W644

Have you been tested only once, or multiple times?

1. ONCE
2. MULTIPLE TIMES
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W553
IF W644 = 1 OR W644 = 8 or 9:
Did the test indicate that you had the virus?

IF W644 = 2:
Did any of the tests indicate that you had the virus?

1. YES
5. NO
7. I AM WAITING FOR THE RESULTS
8. DON’T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W554 BRANCHPOINT:** IF R ANSWERED DON’T KNOW (8), REFUSE (9), or STILL WAITING FOR RESULTS (7) to W553, GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT

IF W644 = 1:
When did you get that test?

IF W644 = 2 AND W553 = 1:
What was the date of that positive test?

INSTR: Enter the date of the first positive test if there were multiple positive tests.

OTHERWISE:
What was the date of the most recent test?

MONTH____________________
DAY _________________________
YEAR _______________________

**W557 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W551 = YES OR PROBABLY YES (1 OR 2) AND W552 <> YES
ELSE GO TO W558 BRANCHPOINT

Did a doctor or other health care provider tell you that you have the disease?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON’T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W558 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF (W551 =1 OR 2)
ELSE GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT
Did you have to go to an emergency room because of the virus?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W559

Were you admitted to a hospital because of the virus?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W559

**W560 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W559 = YES (1)
ELSE GO TO W565

W560

When was that?

MONTH __________

W561

DAY _____________

W562

YEAR______________

W563

How many nights did you spend in the hospital?

NIGHTS ______________

W564

Were you on oxygen or a ventilator while you were in the hospital?

1. YES, OXYGEN
2. YES, VENTILATOR
3. BOTH
5. NEITHER
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W565 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W551= 1 or 2
ELSE GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT

W565
Have you experienced any lingering physical or mental health effects from the virus?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE...GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT

W566

Were those physical effects, mental effects, or both?

1. PHYSICAL
2. MENTAL
3. BOTH
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W567 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W552 = NO (5)
ELSE GO TO W574

W567

Since March 2020, has there been a time when you wanted a test?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W568 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W552 = NO (5) AND W567 <> NO (5)
ELSE GO TO W574

W568

Did you ask your doctor or health care provider about getting a test?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W574
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W574
9. REFUSE...GO TO W574

W569

Did your doctor say you shouldn't get a test, or did they leave it up to you to decide?

1. DOCTOR SAID NO
5. DOCTOR SAID IT WAS UP TO ME...GO TO W572 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W572 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE...GO TO W572 BRANCHPOINT

W570
Why did they say you shouldn't get a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Why did they say you shouldn't get a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. TESTS WERE NOT AVAILABLE
2. DIDN'T HAVE SEVERE SYMPTOMS
3. IT WOULDN'T CHANGE TREATMENT OR SELF-CARE
4. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________________________ (W571)
5. DON'T KNOW
6. REFUSE

W572 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W569 <> 1

ELSE GO TO W574 BRANCHPOINT

Why did you not go for a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Why did you not go for a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. COULDN'T AFFORD IT
2. HEARD THAT THERE WEREN'T ENOUGH TESTS SO DIDN'T TRY
3. DID NOT KNOW WHERE TO GO FOR A TEST
4. WAS TOO SCARED TO GO GET THE TEST
5. FIGURED IT DIDN'T MATTER
6. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________________________
7. DON'T KNOW
8. REFUSE

1. I COULDN'T AFFORD IT
2. I DIDN'T TRY BECAUSE I HEARD THAT THERE WEREN'T ENOUGH TESTS SO DIDN'T TRY
3. I DID NOT KNOW WHERE TO GO FOR A TEST
4. I WAS TOO SCARED TO GO GET THE TEST
5. I FIGURED IT DIDN'T MATTER
6. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________________________
7. DON'T KNOW
8. REFUSE
**W574 BRANCHPOINT:** Ask if R has household members or resident children (A098 > 0 or A099 >0) or if R is married or partnered (X065 <> 6) Else go to W577

**W574**

Has anyone in your household other than you been diagnosed with COVID-19?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W577
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W577
9. REFUSE...GO TO W577

**W575**

Who was that?

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]

1. THROUGH 50. CHILDREN RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
51. THROUGH 71. HHM RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
72. R’s SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME
73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (SPECIFY)______________________(W636)

DK
RF

**W577**

Has anyone else you know been diagnosed with COVID-19?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W578**

Has anyone you know died from COVID-19?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE
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